
CHAPTER 1 VII 
~---~--~ ......... 

I'ORES'l'BY 

'lbe entire Himalayan region is endowed with rich 

natux-e flora and fauna and Nepal beiD;J a country within the 

·Himalayan belt, is a .natural paradise for nature lovers. 

oonservaUonlists, botanist, zoologists and environmentalists. <i: . 

' 
I 

Without some scientific inventory shoWinq density, 

quality and composition of forest, it is difficult to make a 

precise estimate of forest wealth of a country • In such cases, 

the area under forest may be reCkoned as a rough indication 

of jlotentiality of a country. c:ne foreign expect has estimated 

that an area of about 25,000 sq. miles in Nepal is under forest. 

while another expert who visited sometime latter has 

estimated the same at 17,500 sq. miles. In view of a reckless 

explanation of the tropical zones forest in the past it is 

quite probable that the latter estimate may be more redistic 

tha-. the former. 'lbus at present aomething like 33% of total 

area of a country may be considered to be under forest in 

Nepal. Xt is not an unfavourable px-oportioo, but with an 

exception of countries like India •. Pakistan, !h!lippines, 

Afghanistan etc. the proportJ.on of foJ:est are tn Nepal is 

quite smaller when compared with other ECAFE Countries. For 

instance, Burna, Combodia, O!ylon and Taiwan, Otina have 
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half or more than half of their total areas under forest, 

While M.Uaya, 'lb&iland and awth Korea have more than 2/lrd · 

of tbeir land under forest. 

~e zel1able information on forest resources of 

Nepal ia DOW available. 'lbe information is based on the aerial 

sur~ of the terai. Omria range and. the southern paat of the 

Mahabbarat ~aoge. O>vering an area of 78 laos acres. 0: the. 

total area aerially surveyed 52,6% (about 41 lacs arees) 

remained uDder forest, 38,9% under cultivation, 4.7" under 

water,. 2. 7" under grass and the remainino 1,1" under other 

purposes. 'lbe defaailed break down of the area under forest is as 

followa •-

TABLg 1 7,1 lAND UNPER FOREST ( IN AOWS) 

s.No. J'orest DiviSion Conrnerc:ial lbn-commercial Total 
Forest Forest 

1. Me chi 1,74,619 43,812 2,18, 431 

2. Bbat Na;ar 2, 06, 325 29,518 2, 35,843 

J. Hanuman Nagar 1,94,153 1,12,253 2,06,406 

4. Janak pur 1,74,146 1,37,~06 3,01.,952 

s. SiJ:Vanj 4,44,890 1,09, 282 5,54,173 

6. Oliwan 23,911 40,981 64,892 

1. IAJmbini 2,93, 450 69,060 3,62,510 

a. ~pilavastu 1,95,300 37,522 2, 32,42 2 
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9. Dong (Partial) 1,25,667 1,14,853 2, 40,520 

10. Banlte 2,91,635 1,15, 452 4,074087 

11. Barclia 2,65,758 56,026 3,21,784 

12. J<Ailali 3,52, 603 1, 02,565 4,55,168 

13. Kanc:hanpur 2,82,070 33,967 3,15,037 

14. Mabakali 37,005 24,237 61,137 

Total 30,61,5 32 10,17,230 40,78,762 

Rarceotage 75.1 24.9 100.00 

Excluding '1':- c. N. area. 

Nepal is however, fortunate enough to have been endowed 

with rich and valuable forest wealth, Which if consumed, 

developed and exploited on scientific lines Can contribute 

substantially to the initial stages of development in the 

country. lt: was rightly assessed that the forest resources 

could provide the most promiSing base for a rapid strengthening 

of the eaooo~ in Nepal. But the history of man•• relationship 

to these imrt~&nse potentialities of nature makes a ead ~:easing. 

A tale of want on misuse and reckless expl&natio~ • through 

tbe recorded bis tory of the country. ( 2) •. 

the country 

may be divieded into three zones roughly. 'lhese are 

( 1) 'lkopieal zone (stretching from the lowest: level to 

,below 1700 meters). 
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(ii) Temperate zone (Hence to below 4300 meters) 

(iii) Alpine Zone ( abpve 4 300 meters to the perpetual snow 

line of sooo meters) ( J) 

1be tropical zone comprising of the lower regioR of 

the terai plains and c:huri foot hills not extending above 1200 

meters. The temperate zone incorporating the central region 

of the Mahabharat ·ranges between 1200 and 3000 meters, approx • 

Alpine zone comprising of the Himalayan chain above 3000 meters. 

TABLE 1 7.2 niE EXTEND OF FOREST CUVER IN DIFFERENT REGIONS 

REGION 

Hills 

FOREST AREA IN DIFFERENT 

REGIONS AND AREA IN HEC'l'. 

4, 281,978 

"Ierai and Bhabar 486,834 

54,199 Dun 

Total 4, 82 3, 000 

PERCENTAGE OF 

TOTAL 

sa.s 

10.1 

1.1 

1oo.o 

T.be spatial extent of the coverage of diffexent 

forest compOnents is shown in percentage terms of the total 

forest area of the regions. (4), 
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'IHE TROPICAL ZONE ABOJNDS IN THE MOST 

Sal 

I.Dwer &lope mixed 

hard wood 

'IERAI 

47.0 

3.8 

-

HILLS 

8.1 

-
21.5 

\'C.luable timbeJ:'S in the country and .cor~i&t.D of shores 

Robusta De.lbergia, S_isso, ·A<:aaia, Cateeheu etc. Nepal has 
""' . . .. : ; .. ,• . . . 

been un~le to ciraw nuctl·benefit ~rom· her foxe.sts due to lack. 

of proper managmmentl transport -facilities, tec~ology and 

capital, population pressure on accessible lana re&Sourees 

resul tiDQ from 'nugrat:.t.on of people- from the hills and India 

to the tera.i .is partly _responsible for over exploration of 

accessible iorests. ·.· 

'l):ansportat1pn difficulties in the hilly regions have 

left eonJ.fer forests, tbat oever large areas, particularly 

untouched. Between altitude, 1200 and 3000 me~rs a number of 

species of pine, fir and spruce are found. Cllc, maple, lauch, 

walnut and willow are charac:teristic trees of this area. (5) 

A sub-tropical vegetation e.g. rattons tree ferms, 

PlantatioDS, screw pines and other tropical plants are 

available in the valley region. 
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nte temperate zone c::Oneides generally with the oak forest 

region, wbere the under growth. becomes perceptibly less rank 

and dense, sub alpine zone, is practically the reqion of the 

rhododendrens and. Pirie forest. 

In the temperate zone epiphytical orchids. __ , rehododen

rCAJs and maJ5S of shrubby vegetation are also found, bamboo 

and tall grasses from the under wood in this zone. Rhododen-

drous are in their glory in April and ~Y every year. Nepal 

bas ttae laEgest varieties of oriZhid.s in the world as many 

as 600. ( 6)· 

1he Alpine zoue above 10,000 ft. ljlrows rhododendrous, 

jumpus, oaks and maple, obber conifers grows even at an 

altitude of 9,500 ft. '!be varied altitude and climate factors, 

thus help the growth of various species· of trees from sal 

at· the low land of ·less than 4,ooo ft. to numerous varieties 

of temperate and alpine trees suitable for making of furniture 

paper· pulp, plywood, newons mateh sticks and .boxea. It is 

remarkable that a small counttry liJle Nepal lls endowed with so 

many valuable species of trees which if conse~ed dewloped and 

exploited on scienUfic principles can contribute- to an 

1nidal proceas of industrial development in. R!pal as in 

Sweden. ( 7) • 
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Nepal plants amount about 3000 species of which 150 

are fai:'R6. 'lbe ordied family is also extensi~ly rep"esented 

in Nepal. 'Die natural order scitamineoe is largely represented 

by 'both wiled ana cultivate~ species. It includes gi~ers, 

turmerics, planutions, Hedychis~ oostua, Alpinal eta. 

AmoDiiJ the num~c:us zaotable hubaceous plants are several species 

of ~conopsis, forittillaries deadly asconities, gentians,-_ 

violets, geranium. potentillas, sanifrage ., :balsams, many. 

species of pudic:ularies crow furdia, oidymocarpus, chirita, 

smialacina, jatamansi and ruhubraba etc. 

'Dlere are hundreds of varieties of flowers in Nepal 

other than orchidd, AIJM)ng them are primulu Maca.nopsis 

(Blue poppy) Uis, to mention only a few which odorn the 

mountain Glppes duriag summer months. (B). 

Pinus longifolia, an important source of resin 

turpentune, 1s· extensively found between 900 and 1800 meters 

Resins has a good market in India, full utilimat.J.on of all 

available chir pine trees of the kingdon could produce 42,000 

tonnea of rea ins every year. It is estimated that about 9 .s 
million c:hirpine trees could be tapp~ whieh would provide 

employment opportunities to· about 7, ·ooo pexsons and serve five 

resin aad tu~atine factories. 'lhe Central ~"egioa could produce 

10,000 toanes of ~sin and 3~000 tonnes could be ext~cted 

fJ:'Om the ea.stern region. 'lbe area proved feasible for these 
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industries are Dhangadhi, Mapalga.nj and Sunkhet. 

Semul· ( Bombar Mall:>arium) which is used in plywood, paper 

and pulp bas so far been used in Nepal only for match ·boxes 

and sticks. A number of match industries exiSts in various parts 

of Nepal. 

Bamboo, which has a good potential for paper indus try 

is abundantly found in Jhapa and Baglung and is used for 

weaving mates, baskets and furniture. 

Saw mills are the most common form of forest industrtes 

that used semi protable Indian EQuipment. M:;)st of these mills 

are found in the terai. 'lbe terai eorporation the largest 

SIIW mills in M:!pal •••• is in Hetadue. 

li!~& in ~pal grow from sea level to high levels through 

their full potential bas not yet been ascertained. HoWever 

alkoloid content in l'epaleee herbs is considered to be quite 

high. Details of various kinds of herbs that .grow axe available 

from Royal Drug research laboratory. ( 9 ) 

'lbe country is richly e:~dowea with fc:rest wealtb 

and out of total ana 1, 47, 181 sq. km. are covered with forest 

which coasUtute about 55,334 sq. km. or 37.60 percent of the 

total area of the CJOUntry • 
.. 
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'1be forests do not appear · to crontribute nucb to the 

revenue o~ tbe count~. 'lhif is ·mainly due to the ff:lct. that 

total expenditure for conservation aDd ·development of forest 

1s ouch more than the total revenue received out ol f·orest 

resourc:es,. sales of tinber is none of the main revenue from 

forest.· Ia 198&-87 total revenue from forest is about 1 :J3 mill-
" 

ion rupeea of Which 91% was from selling of tJ.Jii)er revenue from 

~ selling herbs is about 4% of· the tcuu re'venue of 19 96-87. As 

in many parts of country the. ecological balance has been 

disturbed through indiscriminate feeling and poaching of 

wild life. ( 10) 

'lbe shifting cultiYc:ltion in the past as well as at 

present on some sale has been a cause of destoction of 

forests in Nepal a& in other forested aii-rea ·of the world. 

T.V. Oolliee, wno had worked in Nepal as a forest adVisor 

from 1916 to 19 31, made a striking· remarkS that the history · 

of mankind in ~pal, hae been and still·· is in many plaoes a . 

story of struggle ~ain5t forests and their denizons •••• 

· 'lbe original form which this took was that of shifting 

o.llt.iva.tion. 'lbe deforestation 'process due to. c:onservation 

of z-ic:b ionsts into shifting 'cultivation is-oot good even 

for agricultural development since it does not imply a 

permanent settlement aay more. than bunding implies normadisme 

oa the cont:rary 1 t was reduced the resiStance power of land 

againSt flood and denudation. Consequently, erosin and land 

slideS are ~ncroaching more and more upon good cultivated 

neighbouttng land. (11~ 
•.•••• lo/-
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QalUvaU.on cequ~s lana. population growth ft:Sults 

in ~GUJ:e t.o eXpaD~ t.be cultiwDle ~-ea by cleaning forest 

laada. ·'lbfit land ~:equirement of a given Population d.epeaaa. 

amoo; otb~ thin;a, on the productivitY of the ao.U, ·and 

thi• can be c:ocsiderCly enhanced • or reduced by the agricultur 

al teebDtques •PP11ea. Increasing PoPUlation preasue also 

results 1D maqrinal land .t..e. less suitable and mostly s·ceeper 

alopes 'being brought under eultivat:ton. thUa ·leading to a 

~duction of owrall productiwly of the land. ~e quality 

ot terracing 1e . subject to 1~1 variation. 'lbe clusic rice 

•~Eaoe ha8 ao outer bundb o£ about. 30 On. height to retain 

the wate~, and generally pi'OVide o good reststaQce to erosi(,)n. 

Maize tenaces on the other band, e.t"e more susceptible to 

e~ioo. having ao buDdb and being geoeral.ly inelino'd out wardS 

to pAveat: water reteatioa. 

Irrigation of terrace can increase the yield of the 

a\fa!lablc 1anc3, '"but entails certain dangers• AS the main 

riven. us\llly flow iar belot~ the terreees the •teeply flowing 

side streams are ·tapped for irrigation at a level high enough 
} 

to permit a flow along the slope of the side valley to ~e 

fiel&J in the ma~n valley. 'lbe!:'e a~ usually no faeJ.litiee 

fo~ 11m1dng flow, eo tbat floodS caused by excessive rainfall 

may eater the canal and overflow at ttle !)oint where the steep.. 

e'Jt &lopes are transveraed aoo Where the canal J.s generally 

smalltist often cmusing his gully erosions • 
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L1~stock iS usually held in excessive numbers in the 

HimalBfd•. partly for religions reuons, parUy account of the 
~ . -

low yields of ~ttle and partly because of th.a need ~for 

animal: manure. Livestock ~es demana.s o6 the. forest in two 

ways. 'ixst, the forest is used for ·grazing all the year round, 

and the cattle feeds on young plants and leaves and twigs of 

small trees. ·second, the leaves and twigs are lopped for 

cattle feed by the population. ( 12). 

'1'he forests are exploited at all allitudes upto the 

cool temperature zones. One of simple reasons for the forests 

near the Village being misused is· that a majority of the 

farmers have no alternative source from which to get their 

fod8er and ~nergy. According to K.K.Pe.ndey# At Tindhare in 

Sanapakbar v.Ulaqe at about 1700 meter I was shown a hill slope 

where two years ago, there existed a thick banj forest. N::>w a· 

Part of it 1e a maize field and 1be · rest is covered with Banmara 

weed (i.Up&tOrium species) and other unimportant sh.J:Ubs. 

'!Vo hundred meters up and at about S Kms distance I aaw a Banj 

forest at Jbuloahaum in Jethul .Pa.nchayat, being heavily lopped 

for f~r purposes... 'Dle tree not many of them were Banj 

specie"h wre standing lilte mosts devoid of leaves and lateral 

bx-aactu•• A touching picture, tbe pallaECting of trees in the 

foreet te uncontrolled. 

.••••• 12/-
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Vel'f o!ten the individual farmers aoea bardly anythinq 

to saleguu-4 take c:are of propagate or utilise the fewfocider 

spe·c:::iu • .PJroperly, let along other apecias oi importance to the 

forest. 'lbus a farmer who usee the forest tQday as his fuel 

and fodder Qource may also be the one distroying it at a rate· 

faster than one would like to believe. 'lhe damage left behinc 

by the migJ:ating heras of cha.uries in search of fodder, can be 

devasting to the forest in the cooler areas. Consequently, 

sympt~ of development in the racuntain reg.t.oM wt:lidl are hardly 

prolniasing. "lbe pressure of man and his animal- populatictm on 

the forests, pastures and on the c~p land3 has reached its 

. satu~~.t.oo point. Already the cultivated average accounts for 

16% of the total surf a® area and aay are sided increase of 

the cultivated lands aould being about irrepariable ecological 

coosequences. 

'lhe mountain reg~oas are eapec:ially vulnerable to over-

~xploitation. In short, less of forefit, seem5 to bave two 

main CPuses •-

(a) use of il!portant underqrowt.hs and· trees as fodders. 

(b) Felling of trees for energy and construction materials. 

'lbe second is an economical and financial prl:)blems of 

the··<· country and the solution may lie in the concept and stage 

of development on the one hand a~d the cost, availability and 

possible diversification of energy carriers on the other • 
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'lhe problem with forests as a source of animal fodders oan 

be very local and the solution depends on how quickly farmers 

can be devacted from the forests. HOIW this ~s to be eccompli

s~ed iS a technical and bdministrative matter. 1he numb~r of 

farm ,;uminan ts today exceeds over capacity to keep them. 

As with forests, but even more rapidly the pastures 

are diSappearing under the p~~ssuro of human occupation. 

f<lbreover, the lidsuse of forests seems to have a direct bearing 

on the- conciition of the pastu:res. Especially of theae 

bordering the forests. 'lhey live in _one of the elematically 

sensitive. regions of the wo·rld mansoon region• '.lbe habit of 

burning the pastu~s in no way compatible with the cure 

-and natu¥"e needed for mountain landscapes. 'Ibis may well be 

due to ·the fact that the very simple management of pastures, 

suCh as the pJ:"ogratnme of stocking, ownership and aqronomical 

neasures ia widely locking on the local level. DepenCling on 

the botaniCal d1Sse~tion and the ~ondition of the vegetation 

and ·the way they are being stocked they are prevailin~ or 

being erodeci. 'lbe pasture up to the higher regions are covered 

more and more by SIR grass which is a sign of pasture 

deterioration. However. the prevailing pastures aelapidated 

by ove&" s'oc:King._ and f11:es, rain acd by eiru graas will be of 

·no gre;.t ·help for a long time• even if they are taken care of 

the impro\lement measur:es are started intensively right now • 
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'lbe tecbaic:ians shoolcl take into aac:ount many factors before 

recorruneacling" sheep and 9oa t for pastures in the higher 

regioos with less rain end poor soils. DeAJpite the laae of 

immediate &"eturns the work of improViDJ the pastures through 

administ:atJ.ve and technical means Should in no way be &lO\V'ed 

or 9topped. In view of all the ecological and economical · 

bensfit.s from sueh actions in the lonq run it worth while 

continuing. other traditional fodders such as the by•produc:t.S 

"f agriculture should alway~; be used to a maxirtUm but not at 

the cost of the quality of the orqanie matter which sh·JUld stay 1 

in the field. A general improvement of terrace border fodder 

is highly feasible and essential for th.e sake of annual crop 

itself. ( 13) • 

I:a the absenee of al t.ernat.t.ve the fuel needs of the 

popUlation in the Himalayas . are. met 'by five wood. 'Ikees are 

robbed oi. all their branches except for the top crown. 

Acoording to Robbe 1954, annual firewoo4 consumption is of the 

order of 0.6 Olbic meter per family or well over one million 

cubic meter for the whole of ~pal. However, this figure seems 

to 'be a gro.es under estimate for F.A. o. calCJlates production 

of wood for fuel purposes in ~pal to be no ress than 6.6 

millioQ c:ubia meters in 1967 (Donner 1972. P-354). In a study 

by Marah 1974, it iS estimated that over 90" of wood extraction 

'from the forests in the IGllinchowk area is f.or fuel purposes. 

'lbe forests also bave tdl !flat the populations need for 

conatruct..ton timber. ~is va.ries considerably aacoX'ding to 
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climate and loeal building styles. As for back as 1931 ( Meshe 

1931 p- 531) criticized the Nasteful use of timber in 

constructing houses in sc:-me parts and concluded that an 

average family of five persons require one . trunk annually 

for construction purposes. Manch ( 1974 p - 9) confirms that in 

the central Himalayas (Eastern Nepal) about 70 cubic meters of 

valuable mete~ should euffioe if properly and efficiently 

utilized, 

~mber and fire wood e~traction, forest clearance for 

cultivation, grazing, lopping for fodder and burning of the 

under growth in conjunction with in efficient timber utilization. 

are causing· a general degradation of forests by thinking, 

averaging and finally loc~l- destruction. It is evident that 

the destruction of the forests ·is proqressing more rapidly 

every -year and that Nepal for instance is likely to be all 

but totally denuded by the end of the c:entu ry. ~ithout 

alternative sources of energy this process cannot be stopped. 

( Manab 1974 p - 5) oa the other hand ·l Donner 1972 p - 354) 

Dooner COI1Sic1ers the proviS ionof al ternatlve fuel J:eSources 

in the near future an unrealiStic proposition. 

'lbe state of ~e forest and vegetation cover has decisive 

effecta on the water bousebold of a given area. A good forest 

will proVtde relatively bigh infil tratJ.on rates or and a 

correspondingly low run off of water, because of the relative 
\ . 
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stable aaci po~:US conditions of the soil and the protective 

layers of leaves and other organic substances. ~ous 

experiments in Eurppe, America and Japan have confined the 
( 

absorptive capacity of the forest. lbwever, the applicati6n 
I 

of these results to Himalayan conditions is not without: 

probl~ms. Where rainfall is of long duration and intepsive 

as is frequently the case the monsoon period saturation 

may occur and the run off retarding effect of the forest may 

decrease rapidly, 

On the other hand it has been proved that· denuded 
I 

•.' 

soil soon becomes co~cted to such an extent that run off 
/ 

is accelerated and soil en-osion results. 'J.'he high benetic 

energy of rain d~ops ialling on the naked grouad beaks up the 

soil and carries it away down the slope, 'lbe progressive 

dying out of the soil through over-heating leads. to a 

destruction of organic malters, reduced water holding capacity 

and increased evaporation of mdSture. 

'10 complete the picture of man-made erros1on in the 

Himalayas, a m.unber of additional factors, are d follows, 

the cultivation of wheat in Winter, propogat.ed by several 

devel~pmeat as~istance programmes, reduces the gra~ing area 
.. 

availabls ~o the cattle, so that forest grazing iS on the 

· increase. Recently, several authors have noted the •. fact that 
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that the increasing distance of the receding forests have 

made fire wood proaurement dUfieult so that cattle dung is. 

being d¥'ied for f:uel. 'IbiS deprives of the soil of valuable 

manure, eo tba~ productivity .drops (Ea<HOCM. 1975 HCG~ER 1975>" 

Finally road constmction also aontributas to erosion while 

some roads are aligned along ~he river valley and are relatively 

secure, other are aligned higher up, . thus cha119ing the run 

off of the slopes, 

~pulation pressure in the hills had led to deforestation 

and errosion and the situation is becoming more c::ritical every 

year. Ivaay have no other choice than to look for alternative 

means of livelihood. 'lbe terai ot the foot of, the Himalayas 

now presents such an opportunity since the main reason for the 

low density of population there has been removed by the 

eradication of· malaria. In fact, the ~rai belt is gradually 

filling up. Generally the more enterprisin~.me~bers of a group 

will take this drastic: step first, leaving behind an aged, 

disposiua population incapable of reversing the negative 

spiral ( Ea<HOLl-! 1975 page - 764). 

Migration is creating aew problems. ~e more important 

tact~ and nlatioasbip.e are as follows. 'lhere are two types 

of settlement in the terai. 'lhe Government of Ne~, together 

with internatioiUll organiSatioos like i'AO and IMRD is 

implementing oz;ganised resettlement schemes in various places e 
' \ 

By far the largest groops of settlers is eoostitut.ed by illegal 
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settled on FAO quotes an even higher figures and estimates 

that about 36, 000 hectures of good forest land are lost 

annually through equatting l UNDP/FAO forest development, 

~pal land use 1974 p - 7) On the basis of ERTS satellite 

imagery. i!AO estimates that no more· than 8, 18; 690 hectares of 

forest area remains in the terai ( UNDP/FAO forest development 

Nepal land use 1974 page -7) and EQ<HOLM 1975. P - 765 pointS 

out that less than half of this will be i1tlitable for 

~1 tivaticn. 

lt is clear that the destruction of forests in the 

hills, through the destruction of the previously balanced 

ecology, is indirectly resulting .in the destruction of the 

forests in the terai. Both squatting and legal settle~nt 

are dependent on forest clearance. While a growing population 

is plaetng increasing demand on the devindling forests for 

fire wood and const~ction timber. In addition the falling 

of trees of the lndian lumber market takes its tolla. 'ftlis iS 

not easy to stop since Nepal depends on the export earnings 

for the import: of essential items to meet the needs of a 

growing population. 

Deiorestation in the terai does not have the same 

destnot!on effe~ts on the hill,s. ( 14) 
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1he commendable measuees undertaken for the forest 

development during the first plan included, among other things 

( i) the no.tionalization of private forests under the llrivate 

i"'J:"es't ~tionaliza.tion Act 201-3. 

( 11) enactment of fuel conservation (special Mlnag~ment) 

Act 2014 .. 

( iii) Decleration of National forest policy 2016 

( iv) Establishment of a forest inetitute 

{ v) . Qtferesta.t~on measures at same seleCted places. 

(vi) Demarcation of forest boundary of Qbout 100 miles 

(vii) Es'tablish.-nent of a forest sehool for 

foresters and rangers • · 

train in; 

1be program.-ne ~or forest dev~lcpment in the th.t·ee year 

plan was drawn up on the basis of the e.:-q>erience gained in the 

eouno of implementation of five yoars plan.· 'lhe availability 

of relatively larger nunber of trained hands also helped to 

workout a more extensive programme during the plan. 

'!he aot:able works done under th~ three years plan for 

development of forest resources include among other things 

the following :-

a. Demareeation of forest boundaries of 2,384 miles in 9 

hills and 13 terai forest administration diviSions • 
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b. construction of 202 miles of fire lines. 

c. eonstxuction of 298 miles of forest paths. 

d. Plantation· of sapl inq in more than 10, 000 acres of 

land in Kathmandu, 'IX'isul, Chitwan, nam, Pokhara, 

Salyam and wnbini. 

e. ~anisation of forest survey works for assessing 

forest resources and also for conservation development 

and exploitation of thctse resources on scientific lines. 

f. - Necessary arrangements for w.ild liie preservation in 

Cbi"twan. Kanchanpur and B1ratnagar. 

9• Training of 112 rangers and 214 foresters. 

'ltle programme in 'Ihird !)lan for development of forest 

resources has drawn up along the lines of two previous plans 

and the activities undertaken during the earlier plans were 

thereto~~ extended and expanded further during this plan 

perio<i. 'lhe actual progress made over the period of five years 

may b€ summarised as follows •-

(a) Completion of arial survey of forest resources in the 

tera.i, anurai ran9e and souther'l part of Mahabharat ran~e and 

implementation of forest development working plan in T.c. N. 

area and establishment of offices for iniplementation of such 

plan4l in Birgunj. Biratnac;rar, Kanahanp.Ir, O'litwan, Banke and 

Bardia. 

• •••• 21/-
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(b) Demarcation of forest boundaries of 149 3 Km. conetruc:n...&.on 

of forest road of 54? Km. and fire lines of 237 Km in the first 

four years of the plan. 

(c) Afforestation in 4150 hectares of lanci, 

(d) 'D:aining .. of 61 rangers and 96 foresters. (15) 

In 1954 Mr. Robbe estimated th<J annual consumption of 

wood in Nepal at 31.0 million cu. ft. the break down of which 

into fuel wood and industrial wood were 24 mill ion cu. ft. 

aod 7 million cu. ft. respectively. He estimated the annual 

fuel wood consumption on the basis of 20 OJ. ft. per family. 

According to total annual fuel corlSumption in N!pal should be 

about 35.5 million cu. ft. in 1961 as against 24 million cu.ft. 

in 1954 for the simple reason that the 1961 census reported 

17,75,645 families in the country of the consumption of· 

industrial wooCi remain same. 'l'otal annual requirements may be 

estimated at about 42.5 million Ole ft. as against 31 million 

cu. ft. in 1954. However, it si net the low per capita 

consumption as fuel that should deserve a more serious 

consideration. This itslef is ari inO.ic:ation of back word 

economf of the country, Roughly, hiqher the stage of .industrial 

development. the greater is the use of wood of industrial 

purpose5e 

If th€ present level of consumption of· 4.25 million 

cu.· It• alonqwith the estil"!''ated annual exPort of 3 million 

c:u. ft. is to be main-cained, there should be a net annual 
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addition of 26,000 cu. ft. per SCiJ• miles or 29 c:u. tt. meter 

per hectaee or else the existing forest resources will be 

gradually deploted. 

U the standard of growth in Nepal is far greatex- than 

that in Indian or in many other Asian countries, the present 

level of consumption end export can possibly be rraintained 

without contrary. It it !S an low as that of Burma ( 0.6 cu.m.) 

the position will be j~st reversed. 

What the countcy needs at present is the most vigorous 

measures for protection ~nd conservation of the existing 

forests from further abuses and misuses by man and afferes

tation of deforested areas on a planned basis. Tber& should be ,an 

optimum relationship between the rate of exploitation and the 

rate of growth of forest£. 'lhe principel which was received 

a vide recognition for maintainin~ this relationship is known 

as the principle of sustained and may-imum yield. '1tle idea 

underlying the principle is that if the removal is limited 

'· • • . 
\ 
\. 
\ 

to a net ineremant of forest out put. It will ensure, on the ·~··' 

one banO. the bustained yield in perpetiouity and on the other,1{ 
r the forest capital will also remain at least intac:t. Assuming j 
:· 

that thiS principle of sustained yield is followed, this 

yield will also be maximum, if at the prescribed intervals, 

the products harvested are both of the highest possible 
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quantity and if the policy of government is guided by the 

objectives of discreate use and s~ientific conservation and 

development of forests in future. &!pal with her present 

4.5 million bectates of land under forest containing a large 

proportion of sal trees of great dimentionS, a su fficlently 

large pz:oportion of conifers and oaka and an equally great 

all'lOUnt of saba.i grass can well f·eed a number of indus tries on 

economic scales comparable with those in some advanced countries 

of the world. (16). 

ConseJ:Vation, development and exploitation of forest 

should go hand in hand, so that its products do not rot or 

suffer a premature destruction. ThiS requires a proper 

relationship between the role of exploitation and the rate of 

growth of forest. Such relationship can be established 

only when the principles of sustained and maximum yield are 

followed. 

From the appraiSal of forest xesources on Niipal, it 

appear& that the country is endowed with immeaae potential

ities, whicb if conserved, developed and exploited on scientific 

linea as auggested above c:an reably be the most p~m.18ing base 

for a rapid st~ngtbeniog of natioaal. economy. Nepal bas 

still not only a large proportion of her land under forest but 

also valuable species of trees, because of typical climatic 

and topc)grapbieal conditions of the country. One of the 

important factors in the location of plywood industry is an 

availabi~ity of large diameter laqs of goods from whieh can be 
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found in the plenty in Nepal. In the initial etages, a large 

number of small saw mills can be run without any difficulty 

at all. In Newyork. state more than 52% of the saw mills produce 

less than 118 cu.m. a year. Fore a mill producing 118 au.m. 

it requires 364 hectares of forest land for reqular supply 

of raw ma1:erials in scandin even standard. Paper and pulp 

industry demands a considerable size for economic operation. 

In North America, 1300 pulp and paper mills are operating 

with an average annual production of 20,000 tonnes. ~ sustain 

a mill of this size it requires 46,666 hectares of land under 

forest. In the light of probable output of raw materials the 

i'AO experts. Mr. Earnest Robbe has a.lao recontnended an early 

investi;ation due to viability of following •-

(i) Saw milling with permanent plants in chitwan and in 

MOJ:'aag wi'ththe production capacity of one million cu.- ft. per 

annum in each case with seasoning and carpeneary works combined. 

( ii) Saw milling with small portable oaws with an annual 

output capacity of 73,000 cu. ft. smf017the use of improvement 

fell.ing products • 

(iii) Plywood manufacture in Chitwan and in M:>ranq. 

(iv) Saw milling, plywood manufacturing and wood pupinq in 

the chin forests of Mahakali and J<armali districts. 

( v) Char coal burning in most of the cut over forests of the 

Btlal)aa to use impreovernent felling products. 
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(vi) Kbalr wood conversion to make 'catch and Katha' in 

Olitwan Kanchanpur and elsewhere. 

(vii) Wood pulping for paper making using exholopsis 

binata (&absi grass) and1 

(viii) Resin distillation in the chin forest of the west. 

All these illustrations roughly indicate the possibility 

of a number of wood industries in Nepal, so far as raw 

material supply is concerned. the readily accessible markets 

in neighbouring countries like India and other countries of 

the ECAJE region, provide a better change of success for 

such industriea, in Napal. What the country demands at 

present is just the rigorioue measures for conservation and 

Clevelopmsnt of the existing forests from further abuses and 

misuses of man~ On the one hand and afforestation of 

deforested area on the other. ( 17). 
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